
More than four decades have passed since 1976 and words
like Quality, Experience and Know-how are still synonymous

with MW Industries.  

Through the personal
involvement of founder
Peter Mess and our

dedicated group of employees, we have
built a strong reputation and excellent track
record within the custom manufacturing
business and with our customers.  

We know our business and we work hard to know yours too.
Everyday our team puts their expertise, experience and skills 
to work delivering the precise product you need. Whether you 
are looking for custom washers, special fasteners or metal
stampings, we are your ultimate resource. Dedicated to the future,
we apply new and different techniques to complement existing
services.

In today’s competitive marketplace, accuracy and speed are
essential. We have a complete inventory of material and tools 
for a quick turnaround in our ever-expanding plant situated on 
an eight acre site. MW’s field proven products satisfy customers who
demand and expect accurate performance and reliability. Every
product we make is backed by our promise of dependable service
and consistent high quality.

From concept to product delivery, our expert team is here and ready
to serve you.

The Company

• High quality standards 

• Modern facility invested in the future • Guaranteed traceability 

• Responsive timing on quotes • 1 ton to 500 ton capacity 

• One of a kind and large quantities • On-time delivery 

• Fabricating to your specifications 

• Full machine shop

• Rush orders welcome 

The MW Advantage
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MW Industries, Inc.
2400 Farrell Rd.
Houston, Texas 77073
281-233-0448
800-875-3510
Fax 281-233-0449
E-mail sales@mwindustries.com
www.mwindustries.com
ISO9001:2008 Certified Cu
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We’re proud to be one of the few companies that
offer a full range of services to produce an endless

array of washers, fasteners and
stampings. With punch presses ranging
from 1 to 500 tons, we can manufacture
any washer, fastener or metal stamping.

One example is our 500 ton press has a blanking capacity
of 12′′ diameter x 1⁄2′′ thick or 25′′ diameter x 1⁄4′′ thick steel
and a substantial deep draw capacity. We have
significantly improved our stamping/press department by
adding a 200 ton press, eight new Aida presses and new
Littell Servo Feeders. Coil handling equipment, press
brakes and shears complete this department allowing us
the versatility to handle any production run efficiently.

Our quality control is second to none. 
A strict adherence to quality is required
throughout the manufacturing process.
MW uses fully traceable, high quality
materials. Among the common and the
not so common materials used are
hastelloy, monel-nickel, stainless steel,
aluminum, brass, copper, carbon steel,
lead, silver, nylon, plastics and other non-
metallic materials. Mill test reports are
available upon request. 

Custom manufacturing 
is not a sideline at MW, it’s

all we do. For some, custom fabrication may sound
slow but to our ears it’s everyday business. You can
expect a fast turnaround with our large tool and die
inventory. We work with all types of material to
produce ordinary and extra-ordinary jobs. Our tool &
die personnel can assist you with any unique design
and material specifications or fabricate from your
existing drawings. 

Throughout our entire process the quality 
of your product is MW’s top priority. From the
specification stage to the heat treatment and 

finishing departments, rigorous quality control 
standards are maintained. 

You can rely on us. 

Punch Presses Our employees take tremendous pride in 
crafts manship and attention to detail. You can

be assured that no matter what your need, no
matter how specialized, our guarantee to you is
perfection. Quality control is man dated at every level
of the manufacturing process – from design through
the final testing of every product prior to shipment.
Our quality and inspection methods are superior to
industry standards.

We know the importance to our  customers of
responsive timing on quotes, completing jobs on
time and reliable, quick shipping. Service is often a
word tossed about loosely in today’s world. 
At MW our complete focus is 
your total satisfaction. Our 
experienced sales staff works 
closely with each client 
to customize products 
and meet all specifi-
cations. To handle your 
emergency requirements, 
we are available 24 hours a day.

Quality & SalesTool & Die


